
LIVABLE CITIES KNOWN LIVEABILITY 
CHARACTERISTICS

STATUS OF BOGOTÁ

1. VIENNA: It has great infrastructure, Green 
áreas, culture, education facilities, has low
crime rates, and has a good atmosphere.

1. INFRASTRUCTURE: It is obligatory that a 
City has infrastructure that meets citizens
demands at reasonable prices (Transport, 
water, energy, housing).

50%: Public transport’s quality is low and 
private transport is exceeding the limits. 
There is housing shortages.

2. HAMBURG: Has made a big effort to 
improve air quality, has beautiful Green 
spaces, it is safe, healthcare is great and 
public transport is good

2. GREEN AREAS AND CULTURE: Cities
should have an adequate amount of Green 
spaces to allow leisure activities, as well as 
cultural options.

60%: Certain zones of the city have greener
spaces tan others, however, there are Little 
Green áreas, however, the city counts with a 
vibrant cultural agenda 

3. PARIS: Great education facilities, big
amount of cultural events, good
infrastructure.

3. HEALTHCARE AND EDUCATION: 
Availability and quality of private and public
healthcare systems and education centres

30%: Public schools and Healthcare are very
bad, there is a shortage of both. On the other
hand private systems Works well but are very
expensive

4. BARCELONA: Infrastructure is good, 
leisure and cultural spaces are high, it has 
great air quality

4. SECURITY AND STABILITY: Low rates of 
crime and corruption, violence, wars, and 
civil wars.

40%: Crime rates are high, and there’s a 
high perception of corruption.

5. AMSTERDAM: Well connected, good air 
quality, safe, culture and leisure are at hand.

5. HYGIENE AND AIR QUALITY: Waste and 
waste wáter management, air quality
measures and temperature.

50%: waste management is regular and 
waste wáter is trying to improve despite it’s
costs. Air quality is low but temperatura is
good

Stronger policies are needed for education and healthcare systems that could increase and
improve the coverage. Public transport needs to expand to all places in the city with an integrated
system. To improve air quality policies to reduce PM10 have to be done, also the incentivation of
renewable energies and electric cars and transport system


